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Bill Gates was born in 1955, the 28th
October.
Bill Gates was born in Seattle. He
studied in Harvard from 1973 to
1975.
His mother was Mary Maxwell Gates.
He was the founder of Microsoft..
Microsoft started at beginning of
1980s.
He married to Melinda Gates.

Bill Gates

The biography of Bill Gates.
The founder of Microsoft

It's not your fault that you were born
poor. On the other hand, if you die
poor, it's your mistake.

“

He created the first computing
langage, he was Altair 8800.
He was the boss of Microsoft untill
2014.
He liked creating internet pages. He
wrote the book : "The Future road".
He funded the research agaist the
covid-19.
He promised to give 50% of their
fortune.
Today he has 124 billion dollars !

Yanis and Ilan
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Oprah
Winfrey

Biography of Oprah Winfrey

Oprah Winfrey was born on the 29th of
january 1954 in Kosciusko, in the
United States. She is an american talk
show host, television producer, actress,
author…
She became pregnant at 14 but her son

died.
She studied at the University of Tennes

see. When She was 19, she was a co-
anchor for the local evening news.
She created her own talk show

It was a great success.
She was the first black female host. She

also co-founded the women’s cable
television network called « Oxygen ».
She is the president of « Harpo
Production », a film and TV production
company.
She met a lots of celebrities, like Micha

el Jackson, in her career. She played in
some films like the colour of purple of
Steven Spielberg.

She wrote some books like an autobiogr
afy of Bill Clinton.
She published some magazines like « O

, the Oprah Magazine ».
She created a Website « Oprah.com ».
She established a new radio Channel «

Oprah radio ».

She is one of the 100 people who most i
nfluenced the 20th century. She has
been living with Stedman Graham since
1986. They Never Had children.

Zoé and Prune

Turn your wounds into wisdom
“

”
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Her name was Joseph ROBINETTE BIDEN JUNIORS He
was born the 20 november 1942 in Scarton Pennsylvanie

He was elected on 4 november 2020 He is american
nationality,he had 4 children Beau biden, Hunter biden ,
Ashley biden He lost his daughter and his wife in a car
crash in 1972 .

Agathe et Noémie

His father sold the cars
and his mother took car of
the house He grewe up in
catholic family his wife
was nomed Jilli

He studed history and
political science at
university.He had a
diploma at
university(delware
university of syracuse) 4

JOE
BIDEN



Michael Jackson

by Théo and Nathan

Michael Jackson was born on August 29TH, 1958.
He died on June 25TH, 2009

Michael Jackson married Lisa Marie FROM 1994
TO 1996. Then he remarried Debbie Rowe after the
death of his first wife. He had three children, Paris,
Prince, Blanket.

Michael Jackson was part of the group « The
Jackson five » with his 4 brothers. His biggest hit
was «Off the Wall»
The dance he had invented was the «Moonwalk»

His nickname was «The king of the pop»
The amusement Park he bought was called «
Neverland »
He had his skinhead bleached for a reason no one
knows
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Mark Zuckerberg

His name is Mark Zuckerberg. he was born on 14
may 1984. he created facebook because he wanted
to conquer Internet. He children married with
Piscilla Chan . And they had two children.

He made 65 Million dollars with
facebook. In 2007, Facebook had 50
million users. Before, Mark worked
for Metaplatforms. Metaplatforms
was american socity created in 2004.
it was a giant of the web. It’s
nickname was Gafam, because it
includes companies of Google, Apple,
Amazon and Microsoft.

He wanted to work for technology//labor or
service after having quitted facebook Instagram,
Mark wanted to close facebook to launch
Instagram. Congress which was more
fashionable. He wanted acces to privelege the
youngers for publiciting and making them angry
during the last presidential elections.

Noa and Kolleen

Move fast and break things. Unless
you are breaking stuff, you are not
moving fast enough.

“

”
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Walt Disney

lison lizzy

He was born on december
5,1905 in chicago,Illinois

He liked drawing . In
september 1917 . Walt
disney was enrolled at
william Mc kinley high

school.

At age 16, walt left school.
He married lILLIAN Disney

on July 13,1925 .
Sharon Mae Disney was
the adopted daughter of
walt Disney and his wife

Lillian .
Diane Marie Disney was

the biological daughter of
walt Disney and his wife

Lillian .
In 1955 Disney’s compan

y opened Disneland, a large
theme park in Anaheim ,

California .
There he began creating

the characters that would
make him famous .

He created the Disney
channel .

He died on december
15,1966 in bubank,

california .
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steve jobs

His name was Steve and his surname was Jobs. He was born in
1955. He died on 5 october 2011. He was adopted by American
parents. He had syrian origins. When Steve was 2 years old his
parents adopted a baby girl called Patty. Steve’s father was a good
mechanic. The Jobs moved to the silicon valley. Some of their
neighbours were engineers. His passion was electronic.

Two years later Apple
2 became success. In
1980 Apple computer
was lunched on the
stock market it was
massive success.

At 25 years old Steve
Jobs and the first
people who had
invested money in the
compagny become
millionaires.

Apple was created in 1976 Steve was 21
years old and Woz was a friend of Steve’s
and he had the the idea of Apple with him.
50 computers were built in the Jobs’ garage
for orders, the first Apple was a computer
for clients’ orders.

elina et eva

your time is limited don't
waste it by leading a life

that is not yours

“

”
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